the laptop man

S P E C I A L F E AT U R E

New service: The Laptop Man
can now visit YOUR business!
WHETHER you’re a small or
medium enterprise, The Laptop
Man, located in Mackay, Sarina
and the Northern Beaches can now
come to you, for all your computer
and IT requirements.
The Laptop Man managing
director, Kevin Patroni said his
newly established small to medium

business service was established for
two reasons.
Firstly, to meet the growing
demand for a go-to computer
service in the local area, to ensure
businesses experienced little
interruption to their operation, when
IT problems presented themselves.
Secondly, Mr Patroni said he had

employed qualified technicians to
provide cutting-edge, IT solutions to
maximise business efficiencies.
For instance, The Laptop Man
can now visit your business, identify
inefficiencies, discuss your plans
for growth and provide networking
and IT solutions, which are tailor-

made for your individual business
requirements.
In fact, the Laptop Man can now
help your business with everything
from virus scans through to
networking and server installations.
For more information on The
Laptop Man’s small business service
phone Dan on 4953 4580.

TESTIMONIALS: Satisfied clients have their say...
Samantha Roberts
Snap Fitness

“When we opened Snap Fitness
at Northern Beaches, we had
internet and computer problems
to start with. Having The Laptop
Man downstairs was a blessing as
they would come up at the drop
of a hat and help fix the problems
as they arose. Not once did they
let us down. We also required a
new laptop, which we purchased
from them. The Laptop Man are the
easiest company I have dealt with,
when it comes to computers and
laptops. I would highly recommend
the company to anyone whom
requires repairs/ help and or a new
computer or laptop.”

Jatz
Operations Manager
Grasstree Landscaping &
Design Pty Ltd
Grasstree Landscaping have
been utilising the services of the
Laptop Man for the past 5 years.

As an ever growing company we
required someone who understood
the importance of providing the
personal and priorty service to
ourselves and understand the
necessity of “Down Time” for our
business. The Laptop Man has
always moved Heaven and Earth
to rectify any issues we have had
whether it be our Main Server, a
single laptop, software issues etc.
A large part of the service the
Laptop Man has provided is
“Remote problem solving”. We
work in alot of remote areas with
our computers and laptops, alot of
other computer companies don’t
understand how difficult it can be
out in these remote areas and we
often hear “Just bring it into our shop
and one of our techs can have a
look at it”. The Laptop Man has set
his services up to enable access to
our computers and laptops from
their main offices around Mackay,
which means they have the ability
to log into our computers (with our
authority) no matter where we are in
Australia, this allows the technicians
to resolve issues from Mackay
and we do not have to take the
computers into town. This has
proven to be priceless in the past.
We would like to thank and
congratulate Kevin and his crew
for the services they have provided
over the years and the success
in his business. The growth in his
business shows there are alot of
satisfied customers throughout the
Mackay Region who keep coming
back to the Laptop man not only
for products but for the excellent
services provided.

Rod Worth
Principal
Complete Lending &
Insurance Services
“Our business has been dealing
exclusively with Kevin and The
Laptop Man team for 5 years now
for our hardware and peripheral
needs. The service and ongoing
support provided is “A class” and
their pricing is very competitive.
As with most businesses, we are
extremely reliant on having efficient
computer systems and equipment
and with our association with The
Laptop Man this is achieved. We
consider them as a valued partner
in our business and would strongly
encourage any business that is
looking for similar qualities from a
supplier to try The Laptop Man – you
will not be disappointed!!!

G&L
24 Hour Service
7 Days a Week

Y ou deserve to
experience The
Laptop Ma n
Difference...

“Warren, Jacqueline, Robert
and staff congratulate The
Laptop Man on their new
Northern Beaches store and
wish Kevin and the team all
the very best for a
prosperous future”
2a Macarthur Street
P.O Box 4087
South Mackay, QLD, 4740
E: mackayrefrig@bigpond.com
P: 07 4953 1245

For all your
commercial
& industrial
electrical
requirements

ELECTRICAL

G& L Electrical are proud to support The Laptop Man and wish
them all the very best with their new Northern Beaches store.
G& L Electrical are proud suppliers of Moffat commercial grade
kitchen appliances.
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